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JODHPUR VIDHYUT VITARAN NIGAM LIMITED
(DEPTT.OF COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS)
No.JdVVNLIMD/CE(CPM)/SE(Comml.)/ID/S.CII2k4-05/D.

2IG o Dt. 07/ 0~~) tJS"

ORDER
Sub:

Including the name of Debt Recovery Tribunal (DR]) under the
purview of Order Comml.!JDP-187 dt, 28-01-04 and Clause 42(6) of
TCOS-2004.

In accordance with provisions of Order Comml.l IDP-187 dt: ~8-01-04 and
Clause -42(6) of TCOS-2004, new connections of auction purchaser is released as per the
prescribed policy of State Government. It has been prescribed interalia that the auction
purchaser is not required to make payment of old outstanding dues of previous consumer
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and the pro-rata share of outstanding issues of Nigam is claimed and received from
RIICOIRFC/official liquidator as the case may be, out of 30% of sale proceeds of the
auction.
A number of cases of sick industries have been reported where entrepreneurs have
taken loan from the Banks and after the unit had become sick, the banks/financial
institutions have attached the property of industry and the auction was arranged by Debt
Recovery Tribunal. These cases are of similar nature as mentioned in Clause-42 (6) but
since the Debt Recovery Tribunal (DRT) was not included in the ambit of Order Comm1
..1
IDP-187 and Clause-42 (6) ofTCOS-2004. In view of this position the matter was placed
before the Coordination Connnittee for approval as to bring auction of industrial units
conducted by DRT in the ambit of Order Comml.lIDP-187 Clause-42 (6) of TCOS. TIle
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Coordination Committee in its 781bmeeting held on 07-12-04 had considered the matter
and approved to bring the auction of industrial units conducted by DRT with in the ambit
of Order Comml.lIDP-187 read with Clause 42(6) ofTCOS-2004.
It is, therefore, enjoined upon all the concerned officers that the application for
release of new connections to the auction purchasers in the premises of sick industrial
units acquired and auctioned by Debt Recovery Tribunal (DRT) should also be processed
without waiting for receipt of pro-rata share of outstanding dues of the Nigam
recoverable from the sale proceed of the auction of industrial units in the same manner as
prescribed earlier for auctions conducted by RIICO/RFC/officialliquidators appointed by
Rajasthan High Court. This order is issued in partial modification of Order Comml.lJDP187 Dt.28-01-04 to the above extent and accordingly Clause 42 (6) of TCOS-2004 is
substituted by the following:-

Clause 42(6) "In case of an auction of an existing industry by
RIICO/RFC/official liquidator appointed by Rajasthan High Court I
Debt Recovery Tribunals, new connection shall be released on payment of

such amount against outstanding dues as per policy guidelines of State

Government. "

.DEORA)
CIllEF ENGINEER(CPM)
JODHPUR DISCOM, JODHPUR

Copy submitted/forwarded to the following, for information and necessary action:
I) The Secretary (Energy), Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
2) The Chief Engineer (O&M-JDZ), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
3) The Financial Adviser & Controller of ACCOWlts,Jodhpur Discom,Jodhpur.
4) The Zonal ChiefEngineer(O&M-BKZ),

Jodhpur Discom, Bikaner.

5) The Chief Accounts Officer, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
6) The Superintending Engineer (CCI DC I O&M I BFIJ PP&MI RERC-TWI MM&CI
M&P), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur! Palil Banner/
Hanumangarh/ Bikanerl Jaisalmer.

Churul Jalore! Sriganganagarl

7) T.A to Chairman, Dis corns, Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, Jaipur for kind perusal of
Hon 'ble Chainnan.
8) The Assistant to Obdusrnan-Commissioner, Collectorate, Jodhpur, for kind perusal of

Obdusrnan.
9) The Addl.S.P.(Vigilance),
Jodhpur Discom,
distribution amongst vigilance officers.

Jodhpur.With

spare

copies

for

10) The Sr.Accounts Officerl Accounts Officer(O&M-CC/DC/Comml./ Audit), Jodhpur
Discom, Jodhpur/Bikaner.
11) The Company Secretary, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
12) The T.A to Managing Director, Jodhpur Discern' Ajrrer Discom/ Jaipur Discom,
Jodhpurl Ajmer/Jaipur, for kind perusal of the Managing Director.
13)The Executive Engineer (O&MlREC/DDIA-B-C-Zone), Jodhpur Discom,
"Withspare copies for distribution amongst all the AENs I JENs under your control.
14) The Executive Engineer(L.C.lMIS/DSMIINTraining),
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Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.

15) The Public Relation Officer, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
16) The T.A to ChiefEngineer(CPlVl), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.

17)

..

F ENGINEER (CPM)
JODHPUR DISCOM, JODHP1JR.

